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Abstract
Japanese taxation on Interest Income heavily relies on withholding system in the 
hands of payer. This operates only when that payment is done within Japan. Along with 
globalization people are heading for financial institutions which exist outside Japan. 
Here withholding will not work both for the current provision of Japanese Tax Act and 
for the principle of taxing jurisdiction. Instead self assessment is needed here. Main 
problem is how to characterize certain payments in connection with such foreign 
institutions.
As one area of international taxation we will struggle with this issue. In other words 
the question is how to interpret Japanese Income Tax Act in connection with “foreign” 
situation, especially “interest on deposits and savings” and “banks and other ﬁnancial 
institutions”, both of which really locate in Japanese Income Tax Act and relevant order 
for enforcement. By an introductory inquiry below legal approach cannot solve 
problem because of complexity of current financial transaction. Conversely certain 
mixture of legal and economical is appropriate. 
First step is to interpret Japanese Tax Law within Japanese legal system. Second is to 
understand relevant contracts in accordance with conflict of law. On economic one 
there should be some limitation in connection with Interest Income. That may be 
whether or not solicitation was in public, relevant transactions continued recurrently 
and whole pictures were drawn in accordance with formalized covenants. Concrete 
degree of each element should be considered by next jurisprudences.
Keywords:  Interest Income, Income Taxation, financial transaction, conflict of law, 
international taxation
1　Introduction
In Japan many people hold their household as deposit or saving on banks or other financial 
institutions. Of course these have been mainly domestic investigation within Japan. But recently 
facing severe low rate and amid the wave of globalization, some people started to turned their 
attention to ﬁnancial institutions outside Japan. 
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From the perspective of taxation, Interest Income mainly concerned with individuals are 
subject to long standing withholding mechanisms, but that doesn’t operate well in the above 
mentioned situation. In particular classiﬁcation of certain income may be accompanied by some 
difﬁculty when “foreign” elements concerns.
From now on we start to introductory analyses on relevant legislation of Interest Income in the 
context of international situations2.
2　Basic Knowledge
2．1　Overview of Income Taxation
Under Japanese Income Tax Act3 individuals are subject to Income Tax (Shotoku-zei) on their 
income4. Under Japanese Income Tax “income” has comprehensive nature, i.e., whether or not 
temporal or recurrent, cash or in kind, legal or illegal, and so on5. In particular individuals 
resident in Japan (Kyojyu-sha)6 are liable to Income Tax on their world wide income7, which 
means there is no territorial limitation on sources of income.
At the initial process of calculating amount of income tax, Japanese Income Tax adopts some 
elements of scheduler system8. Income is divided into ten items9 in consideration of ability to 
pay10. Each item is separately calculated in accordance with different rules. But ultimately, each 
calculated item is bunched up11 and subject to progressive tax rate12.
2．2　Income Taxation on Interest Income
Interest Income (rishi shotoku) is one of the above-mentioned ten items. That is mainly 
composed of 1) interest on public bonds and corporate bonds, 2) interest on deposits and savings, 
as well as 3) distribution of proceeds from some trust13. Central part here is “interest on deposits 
and savings (yochokin no rishi)”14, which mainly head for “banks and other financial 
institutions”15. It follows that Interest Income is narrower than interest generally conceived of 16.
In computing Interest Income, there is no room for deduction of expenses or allowances17. So 
gross receipts itself consists of the amount of Interest Income. Under Income Tax Act Interest 
Income is also aggregated with other item of income and individuals resident in Japan, as 
taxpayer, has to ﬁle a return on tax payable in connection with Interest Income18. 
However there is one important exception on Interest Income paid to individuals resident in 
Japan19; those who pay it have to withhold Income Tax, 15 percent on the amount of Interest 
Income20, if that payment is done within Japan (kokunai)21. Furthermore under special measure 
such Interest Income paid within Japan, hereinafter referred to as Domestic Interest, is separated 
with other item of income on taxation22. 
This treatment of Domestic Interest roots in a series of tax reformation in 1980s23. On the 
process of this reformation Interest Income was viewed as “derived frequently” and “various in 




It follows that Interest Income other than Domestic Interest is not subject to such taxation 
measures. As will be mentioned later, this is true to interest on deposits in connection with 
foreign ﬁnancial institutions. And some corporations are subject to Income Taxation on Interest 




Jurisprudences concerned go back to 1960s25. Immediately after the World War II Japanese 
national systems were completely broken up. Due to contemporary economic situations there 
were those who only concern their own proﬁt. They caused severe damage to consumers. 
In the process of reconstruction Japan started to control such chaos. Some legislation, which 
governed business of lending money, is relevant here26. In short as a means of raising funds 
deposits or savings were prohibited unless permitted by governmental authorities. It was implied 
that they should be backed by credit originated from administration by governmental bodies on 
several aspects, e.g., on capital, on ﬁnancial standing. 
In detail decisive element here was “economic nature” rather than the name itself such as 
“deposits” or “savings”. Bulk money was collected from a large number of the general public 
without securities. After fixed term money collected would be returned to with certain 
consideration, i.e. interest. Before those enactments some ran away immediately after having 
collected money without running business. Others really had started, but soon went bankrupt 
because of bad debt. In any way they ultimately affected broad range of people due to the initial 
step of raising funds. But now they would be punished. Some were permitted and could legally 
collect money as deposits or savings. Others hadn’t been and were forced to lean mainly on their 
own funds. 
3．1．2　Alternative 
On the other hand, an alternative was innovated. Companies limited by shares were 
established, and shares were offered publicly. Application was made through payment in a lump-
sum or payments in installment. In accordance with agreements with established companies 
some could preferentially borrow money comparable to several times of face value of shares, and 
could pay back by selling out their shares. Others who didn’t would get “preferential payments”.
Established companies could raise funds in connection with issuing shares. They would insist 
that the way adopted fall outside those prohibited by relevant legislations because money was 
collected from persons speciﬁed, i.e. “shareholders”. But in effect they could collect money from 
a large number of the general public since shares here had been offered publicly. 
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And from the view point of those who made application above they paid little attention to 
shares themselves. Some were eager to borrow money easily and could do it only by making 
payments in the name of consideration for shares issued. Whole processes relevant to shares, 
including selling out, were done by established companies. Others mainly concerned earning 
profits on preferential conditions. On the face of contracts they would make payments in 
consideration for shares issued, but in fact they ultimately didn’t acquire them and stand in 
position of shareholders.
3．1．3　Issue
Main issue was classiﬁcation on Income Taxation of following two payments;
1) “Preferential payments” in the hands of applicants. On solicitation, company put emphasis 
on similar nature with ﬁxed deposits at banks. Application was made by payment in a lump-sum. 
Relevant documents adopted were similar to those of ordinal ﬁxed deposits.
2) “Interest” in the hands of shareholders or others. Company here, as well as others, had raised 
fund by payments in consideration for shares issued. But it lacked fund and started wide range of 
advertisements in public by emphasizing the aspects of safe and beneficial investments. As a 
result it could collect substantial amount of money from its shareholders or other customers. In 
some cases it had to pay back with interests after relatively short terms. Even before such terms, 
collected money could be paid back on demand, but the amounts corresponding to fees were 
withheld. And in others company had to pay back whole or part of money collected with interests 
at any time on demand. In both cases documents were adopted similar to e.g. deposit certiﬁcates 
or passbooks, and parties concerned didn’t pay attention to securities. But on the face of contracts 
company only borrowed money. 
In detail it was argued whether or not these payments fell within Interest Income, i.e. “interest 
on deposits”. In this era in connection with Interest Income there were no requirements of “banks 
and other ﬁnancial institutions”27. Of course established companies were not such institutions, but 
issue here rose.
The district director of the relevant tax ofﬁce, as defendants, insisted that these payments be 
classified as Interest Income. In particular chief officer of National Tax Agency issued tsutatu 
(Circular Notice)28 March 3rd, 1953. It related situation where established companies “borrow 
money” or “have money on deposit” from their shareholders and subsequently make payments in 
consideration for it. It said that those payments were classiﬁed as Interest Income in the hands of 
shareholders. Established companies, as plaintiffs, objected that in connection with those who 
had made application they only borrowed money or acquired consideration for shares issued.





Approaches adopted by judges were divided into following two29;
Firstly according to judge on 1)30 “deposits” concerns the situation where banks collected 
money from a large number of the general public in accordance with contracts of Shouhi Kitaku 
(Deposits for Consumption) stipulated by Civil Code31, art. 666. Achieved by established 
companies, it consists of crime. But collected money here has similar nature with those stipulated 
above, so it also falls within “deposits”. Parties concerned concluded contracts of making 
payments in consideration for shares issued, but they only pretended to. They wanted to avoid 
punishments regulated by relevant legislations. In reality plaintiff solicited in public those who 
wanted to earn proﬁts. The former collected money from the latter to raise fund and afterwards 
the former paid back to the latter of “preferential payments” including interests. Nature here is the 
same as “deposits”.
Judge on 2)32 belong to the same category. According to it deposits concerns the situation 
above, i.e. collecting money from a large number of the general public by banks and other 
financial institutions. Afterwards they have to pay back, but they don’t have to retain money 
collected itself. They can consume it. And in paying back, they have to prepare for the same 
amount of money as they had collected. So deposits fall within Shouhi Kitaku stipulated by Civil 
Code above. And “deposits” in ACT also can be interpreted in the same way. Here the main aim 
is to retain monetary value for the beneﬁts of depositors. So if parties concerned didn’t refer to 
the timing of the return in advance, the depositor may demand the return at any time. This is the 
crucial point of difference between deposits and mere borrowing money even if the provisions of 
Civil Code on borrowing money are applicable mutatis mutandis. The way of collecting money 
here was appropriate to savings, earning proﬁts or those of petty and easy for customers. In the 
light of this recognition the aim was to retain monetary value collected from customers. 
Furthermore in general borrowing money is accompanied by securities, but parties concerned 
didn’t pay attention to at all. So the whole pictures should be viewed as not borrowing but as 
Shouhi Kitaku. It was true that face of contracts had stipulated the former. But when we 
characterize contracts, we have to see substance rather than form. It could be understood that 
company only had pretended to because it wanted to avoid punishments above.
Additionally judge on 2) of lower court33 is classiﬁed with the same category. As well as judge 
of higher court it mentioned deposits in relation to Shouhi Kitaku. And it regarded “deposits” in 
ACT as having the same meaning as that above because ACT seemingly doesn’t adopt original 
meaning different from. On the other hand judge here made a step to consider the difference of 
“economic nature”34 between borrowing money and deposits. According to it the former mainly 
beneﬁts the borrowers. Borrowed money is used to economic activities or consumed as living 
expenditures of borrowers. Conversely the latter mainly beneﬁts depositors. They are relieved of 
burden of paying in or out by themselves, avoid contingent risks such as thefts or ﬁre accidents 
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and plan on savings or earning proﬁts. They pay less attention to how deposited money will be 
invested to make up yields. And it was implied that the way of collecting money here mainly 
aimed at beneﬁtting to shareholders or other customers, not company, which had planned to raise 
fund with money collected. If not, parties concerned would have had paid attention to securities. 
After the bankruptcy of enterprise having conducted in similar business with company, plaintiff, 
it became difﬁcult for the latter to raise fund by that way above. This may be why it lost credits 
from shareholders or others. So the whole pictures should be viewed as not borrowing money but 
as Shouhi Kitaku in economic nature. By the way in applying tax law we must not be confused 
by legal form parties concerned have selected. In addition we must watch on economic nature. In 
particular it is true from the view point of fair tax burden when the former is considerably 
different from ordinal legal form in the light of the latter and such difference cannot be justiﬁed. 
It was true that face of contracts here had stipulated borrowing. But in considering ordinal legal 
form in the light of economic nature above, it is clear that it should be Shouhi Kitaku rather than 
borrowing. In connection with this company might have had pretended to because it wanted to 
avoid punishments above. This could not be viewed as justiﬁcation above. 
Secondly according to judge on 2) of higher court35 the difference of legal concept between 
Shouhi Kitaku and borrowing money above is nominal now. As for banks, collecting money as 
deposits is main means of raising funds, so it doesn’t benefit only depositors. Furthermore 
contracts are governed by covenants in detail, which has been formalized along with 
developments of modern banking. So it is important to grasp economic substance of deposits. 
Corporations collect money from a large number of the general public. Collected money 
represents main parts of funds of the former. On credits of the former the latter wishes to make 
their money maintained in the former safely. Ultimately the former will pay back with certain 
amount of interest. Whole transactions are governed by covenants formalized by the former 
themselves. Subsequently it is necessary to understand why ACT provides for independent 
income category of proceeds from deposits and why ACT provides for special collecting 
measures, i.e. withholding in the hands of payers. ACT looks on the feature of this category, i.e. 
interest on deposits, which is formally, continuously and collectively paid to a large number of 
the general public. Furthermore according to some provisions of relevant Act it is understood that 
the concept of deposits precedes that of banks and both are conceptually independent each other. 
Therefore “deposits” in ACT is not limited to those in relation to ﬁnancial institutions. In addition 
to nominal nature of shareholdings and positions of shareholders here, money collected was 
appropriated for raising fund and party concerned paid little attention to securities. These imply 
that money collected fell deposits substantially.
By the way on similar issue judges made decisions which can be categorized as the same 
above36. It argued that in addition to the aim of ACT we also had to look on economic phenomena 
concerning deposits if we interpret the term “deposits” in ACT. It is true that the provision of 
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Civil Code on Shouhi Kitaku provides that the depositor may demand the return at any time if 
parties concerned didn’t refer to the timing of the return in advance. But this provision can be 
overridden by each contract. There are various sorts of deposits in connection with banks. For 
example under ﬁxed deposits banks can freely invest money collected without preparation for 
paying back during ﬁxed terms. In turn banks have to pay back with high interest, so that seems 
to be similar to borrowing money. On deposits in connection with banks depositors are beneﬁtted 
from interest paid back in addition to monetary value. And banks are also benefitted from, so 
banks struggle with acquiring depositors. The term “deposits” in ACT can be understood as not 
limited to those in relation to ﬁnancial institutions according to the provisions of special taxation 
measures.
3．1．5　Some Remarks
So far we looked through a series of judges in 1960s. First category is mainly from legal 
perspective. At the bottom judges tried to understand the meaning of “deposits” in ACT in 
connection with Shouhi Kitaku on Civil Code. But even here judges were not bound by purely 
legal approach. By and large they tried to look on real nature of transactions achieved by parties 
concerned in the name of substance over form or economic nature. 
This reﬂects some aspects surrounding Shouhi Kitaku. Civil Code, art. 657 concerned Kitaku 
(Deposits), which becomes effective when one of the parties receives a certain thing by 
promising that he will retain it for the other party. He is liable to return those things themselves37. 
On the other hand Civil Code, art. 666 concerned the situation where he may, under the contract, 
consume those things. In connection with this situation named as Shouhi Kitaku the provisions of 
Civil Code is applicable mutatis mutandis which concerns borrowing money and returning it. 
And if the meaning of “deposits” in ACT is interpreted as the same way as judgments above, 
“deposits” here falls within Deposits for Consumption38. On the other hand especially in 
connection with “deposits” individual agreements are detailed and as a result divergences with 
relevant Civil Code is widening39. Here Civil Code itself cannot solve the problem.
In addition a series of transactions concerned the criminal sanction by relevant legislations, 
which provided for in connection with economic nature. Parties concerned planned to avoid such 
sanctions and their transactions inevitably became complexity one. And in connection with tax 
cases equity in the ﬁeld of taxation should be considered. 
Second category reﬂected such situations. Here at the bottom “deposits” in ACT is interpreted 
in accordance with economic nature rather than legal perspective. The important element here 
what should be viewed and how should be. If such a limitation could not be viewed precisely, 
wide range of income, especially originated from passive activities, would be included in Interest 
Income. Looking through a series of judges some limiting elements can be identifies. For 
example solicitation was in public. Relevant transactions continued recurrently. Whole pictures 
were drawn in accordance with formalized covenants developed in advance. Concrete degree of 
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each element should be considered by next jurisprudences40.
By the way scholar’s view can be divided into two41.
3．2　Recent Cases
Cases here concern Income Tax on Corporations rather than on individuals. Plaintiffs ran 
banking and they concluded contracts with some corporations. Those corporations had already 
issued corporate bonds. In accordance with contracts plaintiffs would make redemption of those 
bonds. In turn those amounts of redemption were divided by certain discount rate and calculated 
the present value. In accordance with contracts plaintiffs would collect money comparable to that 
present value. The district director of the relevant tax office insisted that difference between 
amounts of redemption and amounts of collected money fall within “interest on deposits” and 
plaintiffs have had to withhold Income Tax on them.
Some judgments mainly viewed the “interest on deposits” from legally, i.e. that ﬁts in Deposits 
for Consumption42. Others additionally adopted economical view, i.e. investing collected money, 
acquired proﬁts and pay back certain amount as interest43. 
4　“Foreign” interest
4．1　Premise
Now is the time to watch out Interest Income other than Domestic Interest. Here we turn to 
Interest Income paid “outside” Japan. For example some payments in the name of “interest” will 
be paid by ﬁnancial institutions located outside Japan44.
First of all in this situation beneﬁciary of such payments has to ﬁle a return on them. At the 
bottom payers of them exits outside Japanese tax jurisdiction, so Japan cannot exercise its 
sovereignty over those payers45. 
Next step is classiﬁcation of Income. If such payments fall within Interest Income, deduction 
of expenses and allowances is not permitted. If not and fall within other category of income, such 
as Miscellaneous Income, such deduction is authorized46. Under scheduler system, classiﬁcation 
of Income directly affects the tax base.
4．2　Approach
First step is to interpret the wording of relevant national legislation, i.e. “interest on deposits” 
and “bank and other financial institutions”. This interpretation should be done totally from 
Japanese standards47.In particular if legal approach is adopted, “deposit” here should be 
interpreted in the light of Civil Code. 
Next step is application to real facts. Contracts or agreements concerned should be understood 
in accordance with conﬂict of law48. And those results should be considered in the light of ACT. 
But as well as entirely internal situation we will face the wall if pure legal approach is adopted. 
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Can transactions with foreign institutions be viewed as Shouhi Kitaku in connection with 
Japanese Civil Code? If the answer is yes, can we see the transactions falling outside the scope of 
Shouhi Kitaku as truly falling outside?
Here also the approach partly from the view point of substance or economic nature. Key 
element here is publicity of solicitation, formality of covenants and recurrence of transactions. 
Concrete degrees should be ﬁlled up with relevant judgments.
5　Final Comment
So far we tried to introductory analyses on Income Taxation of Interest Income on cross-border 
situation49. We’ve found that possibility of break-through might lie in approach driven partly by 
economic nature and relevant some factors are introduced.
Especially on passive income, classification of income is one of the prominent problems. 
Especially in connection with interest difference with dividend is often considered. This point 
should be considered in international tax context. [End of Texts]
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